**OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM**

**TABLE OF SYMBOLS**

### BASIC SYMBOLS

- Team / Crew ............................................ ø
- Squad .................................................. *
- Section .............................................. **
- Platoon ............................................ ***
- Company / Battery / Troop .................... i
- Battalion / Squadron ............................. ii
- Regiment / Regimental Combat Team ... iii
- Brigade .............................................. x
- Division ............................................ xx
- Corps / Marine Expeditionary Force ... xxx
- Saddam Fedayeen Irregulars ............... RG
- Republican Guard Element ................. FED
- Al Qaeda in Iraq Insurgents ............... AQI
- Jaysh Al Mahdi Insurgents ................. JAM
- Unknown Insurgent Group ................. IN
- Coalition Unit ........................................
- Saddam Regime / Insurgent Unit .......... ᗨ
- Infantry ............................................. ⚫
- Armor / Mechanized ............................  ♦
- Motorized / Stryker ............................. ⬤
- Cavalry / Reconnaissance, Surveillance, Target Acquisition ...
- Artillery ............................................... ●
- Aviation .............................................. ⬤
- Engineer ............................................ ❌
- Airborne ............................................. ➔
- Air Assault ......................................... ➔
- Marine Corps ..................................... ➔
- Special Operations Forces ................... SF
- British Unit ......................................... UK
- Iraq Army / Police - Post Saddam .......... IAM/IP

### EXAMPLE of COMBINATIONS of BASIC SYMBOLS

- 3rd Infantry Division (Mechanized) .................. 3 RG
- 101st Infantry Division (Air Assault) .................. 101 FG
- 2nd Brigade, 82nd Airborne Division .................. 2 FG
- 1st Regimental Combat Team, 1st Marine Division ... 1 FG
- 1st British Armored Division .......................... 1 UK
- Iraqi 51st Mechanized Infantry Division ... 51 RG
  (Saddam Hussein Regime)
- Fedayeen Irregular (Size Unknown) ............. ᗨ

### MISSION SYMBOLS:

- **Clear**: Mission to remove all enemy forces and eliminate organized resistance in assigned area ............

- **Contain**: Mission to stop, hold, or surround enemy forces .................................................................

- **Isolate**: Mission that requires a unit to seal off - both physically and psychologically - an enemy from his sources of support, deny an enemy freedom of movement, and prevent an enemy unit from having contact with other enemy forces .................................................................

- **Secure**: Mission that involves preventing a geographic location from being damaged or destroyed as a result of enemy action .................................................................

- **Withdrawal**: A planned operation in which a force in contact disengages from an enemy force .................

- **Unit Boundary (Corps Boundary)** .................................................................